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hands of North Carolina, where thenar
tifcnal Republican and Democratic' Con-

vention platforms both rightfullyg&e-clar- e

that it belpngs. Genuine Repub-
licans and Democrats know thatrCthe
suffrage problem is a matter forrfthe
states to keep.: withiiv their own ise
discretion',- - arid . the 'only man whojias
gone contrary to the wise platform
declarations of both the great parties
is Judge Hughes, the Republican cdl-dat- e

for president, wh6 is a law 'nto

Afflicted with some kind of halluci-
nation -- and' antipodal, vision ;that sure-
ly never had their7 origin in North Car-

olina, the Greensboro Record (Ind.)
jumped Its trolley and went up in the
air to try to atch lip with The -- Star,
which luminous sphere paused in its
regular orbit long - enough to shed a
modicum of refulgence upon' the spa-

cious difference between equal suffrage

Entered as second class matter at the
postoffice at Wilmington, JS.y Cinder
Act of Congress, March 2nd,

ciaft- - who yised him as the .veriest tool.
Anim&sity - was' not aroused against the
negro because he happened to be one,
but because he helped to.do Injury to the-bes-t

Interests of the State by aiding
and abetting the Republicans, who con-

ceived all the iniquity and did all the
damage. The poor dupes kept In pow-
er a party which disgraced itself when
it got into office in Korth Carolina! The
poor, darkeys simply helped to ; hoist
the Republicans into office. The Re-
publicans did the rest and the negroes
had to suffer for it. Surely, they con-

stitute the black sacrifice that was ne-
cessary to redeem the' Republican par
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ty. 4f both . have been regenerated
by a. Democratic sterilizing process, the
white supremacy party surely, deserves
the credit. On' that account a grate-
ful. Republican party ought to vote the
solid Democratic ticket.

Tov. us this, is always a melancholy
recollection. .We do not make politics
of it, but we only refer- - to it in order
to keep history straight. History is
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by national enforcement upon the
states and the same kind of suffrage
regulated sovereignly., inherently, O-
ptionally and wisely within the province
of the states to be settled by each In
accordance with its own social and civic
standards and the existing circumstan-
ces of its own peculiar and traditional
and actual state of society!

Of course, Thev Star m "few 'days ago
vented some wisdom along that line in
accordance with a safe and sane North
Carolina point pf , view and , in keeping
with sound, Jeffersonistic Democracy.
It was all wasted on the independent
and saucy and misguided Record, which
has a point of view that gets its load
of energy far away .from the magnetic
area encompassed within the good old
North State. Our point of view, as a
matter of course, and. by means of Tar
Heel predilection, got its magnetic sup-
ply ffrom the North Carolina source of
supply. . Mixed in with the real gospel
and; doctrine, we. intersperse in a cer-

tain editorialette some Star-esqu- e flip-
pancy so the whole - thing could be
swallowed in a pleasant manner. Of
course, the merriness and starlight por-

tion of it was thrown upon the screen
as a mere sidelight, but we grieve that
we grieved The Record, which has a
record that is right up to the notch of
our Uncle Al Fairbrother. He rapped
us over the knuckles and we. presume
it was all about the real thing that we
said. Leaving out the side-ligh- t, we
are forced to indulge sufficient im-
modesty to repeat this as the meaty
constituent in The Star's offending en-

lightenment:
"Wilson is committed to the princi-

ple that woman suffrage is a matter, for
the individual' states to. decide without
any national. Interference in a state's
own business as to whether it or its

declarations of the great Republican
party and the greater DemocraticKpar-ty- ;

Where has The Record's "bun-

combe" gone to? ,

one of those' things which ought to be
kept straight so it won't wobble around
and get crooked, too. A: historic fea-
ture of this pathetic reminiscence is
that the same bid . Republicans , who
used to operate cheek-by-Jo- wl with the
colored brother in the period of fusion
and amalgamatized politics during the
receding years of sadness, are the
same ones who --.now spurn the negro
and invite white men to take the ne-
gro's rllace alongside his. old white al-

lies back yonder when negro votes
counted in a. political game in; which
North Carolina was debauched as the
stake.

History ought to be kept straight in
the particular that the poor negro' did

'COMMUNICATIONS, unless they con- -i
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be rejected, unless the real name
ZL.LJL ..,... nnmnanies the same.

Yea, the really esteemed Record reck-
ons without its host and skates onithin
ice when it attempts to draw a parallel
between the child 'labor and suffrage
questions as elements of states' rights.
The child labor law, which we really
preferred for North Carolina to ad&pt,
is a sociological question and involves
the cause of humanity and posterity
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"begin : to reap a rich reward." He
placed much reliance ori the produc-
tion of these North Carolina. coal fields Health isnot make the RnuhHran nartv d!sr- - 1 and looking to the completion of the

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1916. road to the coal mines, he stated by
way of expectations that he had just
contracted at Philadelphia in behalf fo
one of the New England gas works
"for 1,500 tons of Pittsburg coals lat
$7:30 per ton, which could have been
delivered, (the road to the coals fields

byJoKft B. Huber. AM. M DiTOP 0 THE MORNING.

comnleted at a cost of about S4 a
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spectable, but that the Republican par-
ty made itself disreputable by using
the ignorant negro as a step-ladd- er for
his white brothers to get into power
and get the pelf. History written
right is that the negro never debauch-
ed North Carolina. He helped to put
into office the white men who did. The
white allies got into the feed trough
and" the negro got It in the neck.

It is a sad tale, mates, but it is the
true vold story which makes a true blue
North Carolinian hate the party which
negroized and debauched the good old
North State. That's all. We recall it
as history, the infamy of which hangs
like an inky pall over the-head- s of Re-
publicans who dread It as the ever ap-
pearing Banquo's ghost;

ton." The writer stated that at that
time "the only sources of supply for
such coal a gives satisfaction are
Pittsburg in our state and Newcastle,
England." Prophetically, Mr. Dungan
then stated that "the export of coal
alone from your state must far exceed
in value all the gold produced from
your mines, while the cil and the Iron
it is alleged will cast in the shade

HE things tre mentioned yesterday and much more to the s.m
effect do earnest and anxious pediatrists tell us. Which may
prepare us to be informed by Dr. Julius Levy, that twenty times
as many bottle-fe- d babies than breast-fe- d are prone to the

TPresident "Wilson needs and deserves
Whe sympathy of his people today not
censure.

regardless of politics or the technicali-
ties of mere political parties whosei.po-sitlon- s

are declared in platforms adopt-
ed by a mere handful of their adher-
ents. The child labor law is based upon
the constitutional right of Congress to
regulate interstate commerce, ;';and,

while, that prerogative may be(yfar
fetched as being applied "to child libor
in the various states, the Supreme
Court is yet to say that Congress, in its
purpose to serve the ends of God and
humanity, possibly may have gone be-

yond strict constitutional warrant.
."On theVf contrary? the suffrage ques-

tion is one of those great" civic ques-

tions which belongs to the people and
their states. There is about as much
similarity between suffrage and child
labor as states rights questions as
there Is between a golf ball and a Bun-

combe county apple. The only similar-
ity is that a golf ball and an apple are
both round, but they are only alike in

I even this large product. I know lit

women want woman suffrage. Hughes
advocates national assumption of the
right to force woman suffrage on every
state in the Union. That is one reason
why Hughes does not stand knee high
to a duck in the sovereign and person-
ally conducted State of North Carolina.
The safe and sane Tar Heel State wants

The failure" to catch Villa, shows how
. :.. .

expensive a common villain can make
tle of iron or oil, but of the coal I can
speak confidently, both of quantity and
quality. With favorably means of con-
veyance to the sea, no sources of sup'himself when he tries..
ply can compete with you, and the timeJ.to attend to her own purely domestic

affairs without national interference in
the serene and domestic tranquility of

Oh, yes, Sister Sue, some great men
"do things," but in doing them they do
about as many people as they do things. CURRENT COMMENT.domestic affairs. Even Republicans

don't care to have the Federal govern
ment poking its nose into a matter that
concerns North Carolina women more
than it concerns nationalist interlopers

It is to be hoped that very few
North Carolinians will vote to put the
South out of the saddle at and misguided molestationists.

is close at hand when all doubts will
disapear apd North Carolina will lead
in wealth every other Southern state."
This voice frpm the past must have an
encouraging sound to the capitalists
who have just organized for the devel-
opment of the iron and steel possibili-
ties of the Chatham county coal mines.
At one time the mines had reached an
extensive stage of development and the
locomotives of the Seaboard Air Line
Company drew their supplies from the
Egypt mines. Possibly, after all these
years, the judgment of this pioneer
mineral explorer is going to be vindi-
cated. The coal and the iron are there.
Perhaps it might1 profit the.' new com-
pany to bore-f- or oil. Charlotte

"Democrats do not want any nation-
alized suffrage In this State, and the
probability is that thousands of Repub-
licans will vote against Judge Hughes

their spheroid shape. . That's all. The
Record had better get a better cleav-
age idea and get the visuality that will
enable it to distinguish between sociofor favoring such an idea as national

dysenteries, that among the former, ten times as many such pitiful
little sufferers die, that during the first year of their helpless lives
three "times as many die of the various "diseases to which infancy is
subject; that in a thorough comparative study in a small German city,
a very small percentage of those who had in infancy been artificially
fed were found alive after their twenty-fir- st year.

And as to the relation in which maternal nursing stands to the
welfare and the future of our race! The" mother's . organism is in the
most intimate union with that of her infant. The normal exercise
of the nursing function does indeed develop not only the infant normally;
but as well the fortunate mother, and as beneficently, emotionally,
spiritually, intellectually in every possible way that is natural and
rational. And all this through the warmth and the close bodily con-tact- ,

the caresses and the constant play of mother and child, the tins
hand creeping confidently about the mother's neck. Who can estimati
the part played in the molding of . the child's character, to the inflniU
benefit of the individual and of the race, by the sweetness of th(
mother's smile, which "her infant's first visual impressions receive, b)
the comfortableness, the endearingness, the cherishing expressed in tin
maternal countenance.

And yet, five years ago, a physician stated before a medical society
that nowadays sixty per cent, of mothers cannot, or think they
cannot, or are led to imagine, by what they read., or are told, that they
cannot, or just crassly will not, yield to the yearning of the infant,
with no language but a cry, for the breast of the mother who bore it.
Such a mother bewailed to a great physician whose temperament waa
& bit lacking as to diplomacy that it' had pleased Providence to take
her babe from her. He told her she had no right nor reason to lay the
fault on Providence. Providence had had nothing at all to do with
the wretched business. It was not the Diety, but her own abominable
perversity, abetted by bad milk, .that had killed her baby.

A fool does not believe everything
that is told him, because he is sharp
enough to know that the one who tells
him is apt- - to be" ;another fool.

imposition of woman suffrage on a

The State Democratic headquarters
announces a series of engagements
for former Governor R. B. Glenn to
deliver campaign speeches.. He is com-
ing back to this State from an extended
Western tour under the auspices of
the National Democratic campaign
committee. His first engagement intma State is Lincolnton, September
20 and he swings eastward with datesat Monroe arid Charlotte September 21,
Gastbnfa , September 22, Concord Sep-
tember and engagements thereafter
in Goldsboro. Clinton, Whiteville, Ken-ansvill- e,

Wilson and other points in
daily succession. State Chairman Thos.
D. Warren is arranging still --more en-
gagements for this distinguished cam-
paigner to follow those already sched-
uled. Charlotte Observer.

- The run-ov- er and run-o- ff primary
Tn South Carolina takes place today.

. It is hoped that Manning will be nomi-
nated but "it is feared that Blease is
liable to be nominated.

TRINITY OPENS TOMORROW

free and independent, and resentful
North Carolina "public? On that one
question he has taken a position which
ought to beat him for president.

"The question is both social and civic,
depending upon the state of society in
the various states, and North Carolina
knows so . much better than anybody
else how to regulate her own society
that she objects to all foreign interfer-
ence in the domestic and state matters
which North Carolinians are looking
after themselves."

People with real tar on their heels
will recognize the foregoing Star dicta
as fundamentalists and profound.
Therefore, we deny that .the main thing

logical and political questions. We fear
to send The Record for an apple lest It
bring us a golf ball, on account of; the
disingenuous presumption that they are
the same because they are round.

In all seriousness, that question of
suffrage is a profoundly important one
for the people of North Carolina to de-

cide right justly for those women who
insist upon the ballot but justly for
the civilization of North Carolina. We
are glad to get this opportunity to re-

fer to it and to reaffirm the incontro-
vertible position of The Star, and, as
we believe, the position of the great
majority of North Carolinians.

With, the counting of , the ballots in
November Solicitor John H. Kerr, of
Warrenton, will become Judge John H.
Kerr, the primary in the Third Judi-
cial district of Saturday having result

. A doctor performed a surgical op-

eration on a Chicago man to cure him
of a tendency to become a crook. If
you see a lot of Chicago men on the
run, you will know the reason why.

VI. A .1. k .Am i
- o 11 rr nr n I " ... . ..... . - ...

It .is a question of whether; we want.
oi.o v. u.iijr "cno- - is DuncomDe, as alleged witnout a

papers indicates that they don't , care scintilla of evidence,- - proof br corrobo-- a
cent, for, expenses. We infer that rative circumstafites-- f enderTng even a

big editions in spite of high priced pa
to reserve and retain a sovereign right
of North' Carolina or whether we are
ready to surrender another bit of North
Carolina sovereignty to the Federal

mild and harmless castigation entirely
unnecessary, null and void. Nevertheper is a sure indication of prosperity.
less, from an "independent" point of
view, more or lees 'incisive and pointed

A New York paper stated a few
days ago that an intoxicated man creat- -

in the wrong direction The Recorded great excitement at Oyster .Bay.
leads off with a leading, editorial that: In justice to other citizens of Oyster

ed in his nomination by a decisive ma-
jority over his opponent, Judge Francis
D. Winston, the estimate being that
this is above 1,000. The contest was a
spirited r Mr: Kerr, is a man who
wiil'adorn the benchr known, as a law-
yer oL attainments and. ability, having
the high' esteem of the people of his
section, held in merited regard wher-
ever known. For ten years he has fill-
ed the. office of solicitor" of --the Third
district with-- signal ability. .Standing
for the highest ideals he is a nominee
which the Democracy can present to
the State with, the utmost confidence.
Mr. Kerr has" served the" Democratic
party with zeal, and his counsels have
been of service. The strength of . the
support he received over- - the district
is. a testimonial to the regard in whir,h
h"e is held. His fitness for place on the
Superior court bench is recognized, and
with .Confidence his friends predict for
'him. a ; most successful career in the
highQffice to which the,, votes of the

emo'cfacy of his. district have called
him".T-RaIelg- h News and Observer.

Old and New Students Arriving in
Large Numbers Campus Improved.

(Special Star Correspondence).
Durham, N.'C, Sept. 11 With prac-

tically every incoming train filled with
both new and old students, Trinity
College is preparing for the com-
mencement on Wednesday morning,
September 13, of its sixty-fourt- h year
of existence and the twenty-fift- h an-

nual session in Durham.
The whole campus appears to be in

heretofore unequalled readiness for the
opening. The park never before has
presented as attractive appearance as
it does at the present time. Months
of hard labor which made for the beaii-tiflcati- on

of every part of the campus
has shown telling effect. Driveways
throughout the park are being maca-
damized, those which have not already
been so; and walks are being laid with
cement. The western portion of the
park has recently undergone . a rigid
grading, and it is now overgrown with
pear vines as the initial step toward
putting it in shape for the planting of
trees and shrubbery which is to come
this fall. The eastern side of the cam-

pus is being-- relieved of several old ted

buildings which used to de-

tract from the imposing view of the
whole campus presented. When the
removal of these old landmarks has
been completed, It will be graded and
planted in trees and shrubbery like
the western portion. By far the most
imposing arid artistic beauty which the
campus has is the . new stone wall
which Winds itself around the entire

- "park.
.

H. J. EIiAltt "QUITS THE RECORD.

ousht not t0 lead any Patriotic NorthBay, the paper should have stated

for that portion of the year when it
cannot be spread on the land.
Manure in storage loses its value
through: (1)- - Fermentation, whereby
a certain amount of the nitrogen ii
lost. (2) Weathering and bleach-
ing, which cause a loss of soluble
constituents, as . phosphates and
potash. To prevent-suc- h losses the
manure should be stored in shedi
with cement floors; or better, in ce-

ment-lined pits both pits and shedi'to be fly-pro- of.

DROPSY. ;

Anstrer. to A. T.: If . the dropsy
begins at the" feet and spreads up-

ward, the cause is probably heart
trouble; if it begins in the face and
spreads downward, it ' is probably
due to renal disease.

Carolinian astray. Peeved and peevishwhich one of them 'raised all that
and perverse, The Record made utter- -

- BONE MARROW.
Answer to I. T. B.: Inflammation

of bone and marrow is a serious dis-
ease; doctors term it osteomyelitis.
The treatment consists in constitu-
tional measures and in prevent-
ing the bone from necrosing (ulcer-
ating). The surgeon cuts down on
the affected bone, removes the dis-
eased portion by chisel or trephine,
drains out the pus, irrigates the
wound with hot bichloride solution
and packs with gauze. In some
cases there has to be amputation

MANURE.
Answer to T. A.: In the rural dis-

tricts manure is very often handled
in such a way that there is an un-
necessary loss of fertilizer. The
sooner, the manure is got on the
land the better; and there will then
be less loss. . The farmer's best in-
terests are served by the scientific
management of manure. And some
method of storage must be provided

power, such as we would do by supinely
letting the Federal government take
over the regulation of suffrage and not
only say what women but what men
can vote at a North Carolina or a Fed-

eral election." We stand for the sov-
ereign right of North Carolina to regu-
late her-i)urel- y domestic affairs in ac-

cordance with her "own serious prob-

lems and the intelli-
gence, the enlightenment, the morality
and the social and civic interests f
which we must take account for the

anceas follows:
In a speech in Kentucky Vice-Pre- si "All of which is the shallowest kind

dent Marshall took it on himself to of buncombe and beneath the dignity
atntW th rn.i."wATmMin5T iB nt of a great paper like , the Wilmington

;- - i owi. iii law.vi tiie recent passage orcampaignv He declared that the Re- - the KeaUne Federal child labor lwpublicans J want to get the Democrats urged by President Wilson and bitterly
out so the RenublicAn-a- n t in opposed and hard fought by the North
Thdt'a ahniit H Carolina representatives in DOin nouses

ui uiigrets, it is time I or papers pro- -
rtn nnt nf ran iessins 10 support me administration

best Interest of North Carolina's own
people. .'V;

North Carolinians can judge whether,
or not ' this is buncombe or cardinar

I fy,ot nut tnrniifi-- h tVift m aa our. A .
.u. oajr uiai I iess or now tne people or the state felt

one of the society ladies gave a "punk I about it, to quit talking about state's doctrine or sound' gofpel. v.-.-

luncheon," he had to leave town in- - rights and try to be a little bit Consist- -

.
" "1C do not care, to exercise the rights of THE REPUBLICAN HTJNT.

While Mr. Hughes drones away about
; the "timidity and vacillation" of Presi-4e- ht

.'Wilson, Hannls Taylor declares
himseliT."against the on of the
Presi4ent on. the ground that Mr. Wil-soAi- e'l

"an, abnormally ambitious and
dangerous revolutionist with monarch-
ical' pendencies who is Striving to build

iU. ihihis country in his oWfl selfish
interest a political dictatorship." The
Vf ires i must ;;be crossed - somewhere .

J?cittcaL idjdjflctors with monarchical
,;tdenciesiLrer ht likely to be weak
and vacillatine. They are usually rath- -

vua.L ae purposea saying was tnat sfte citizenship, there will never be any
'1,gave a "pink luncheon." compulsory law to force. them to do so,

' This column is devoted to disease-prevention- ;, to physical and mental
hygiene; to domestic, industrial and public sanitation; to the promotion of
health; efficiency and long life. The latest developments in medical sciencs
will be presented. Questions of general interest will be answered here, space
permittingall others by mail if stamped return envelope is enclosed.
Requests for personal diagnosis or treatment cannot, however, be considered

Some . of "our ruefully forgetful ReIt is time, however, for the 'men of a
- The fact that a man has been eith- - I state boasting of its respect for women.

er aDnointed or elected to a hio-- h nmn to set on ahlgher plane when discuss- -
publican contemporaries areretriiridr
ing North Carolina voters tfea.t. it As

'..
now respectable for white men; to vote. . . . , . , ... i ueiueiiis 01 a, great in any way. -- ' -- " "CU5U"tt" world question one 'which, has been the Republican ticket, owing to thefor entree into popular confidence. Out 1 er bossy persons who use the mailedrecognized and approved by the leaders

of every respectable party-r-th- an ex fact that the negro cuts no more ice
hibited in the article from The Star

iirst freely, and. undiscriminatingly.
So it stands to reason that either Mr.
Hughes is . wrong In his estimate of

i-- that party in this State.
side of South Carolina it Is jio' recom-
mendation that Blease served . two
terms as governor, nor has the.-sam-e

above quoted. Really, we are surprised. Of course, the Republicans formerly;and wonder where the editor was on the President ,or Mr. Taylor is wrong.
old Bill Sulzer anything coming to'h'im lthe day that the janitor was furnishing enjoyed the party fraternity of their i or tha botb them are wrong, which

m 1,1 m . . . . I ?isth .buadfesejiplanation of all.because he has been governor of : the j the cPy- -

great "state of New York. ; Now what do you think of that?
once raitniui negro aupes, out it is the
recollection of unforgetting people
that the Democratic party deserves the

One of Founders of Greensboro After-
noon Paper Leaves. It.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Greensboro, - N.' C, Sept. li.--Har-

J. Elam, one of the best known news-
paper men in the State and one of the
founders' of the Daily Record, has sev-

ered his connection with that paper;
and beginning today will be advertis-
ing manager and' associate editor of
The Patriot, Greensboro's semi-week- ly

and the -- West newspaper in this sec-

tion of the State. Mr. Elam was for
many years connected with the Char-

lotte Observer. Twenty-si- x years ago
he came to Greensboro - and soon . be-

came associated with the late J. jt..

Reece in the job printing? business un-

der the firm name of Reece & Elam. It
was not --long before they established
The Daily RecOrd, which had a modest
beginning. After ten years Mr. Elam
sold his interest and took a place as
advertising manager. Tbls he held un-

til Saturday, when he resigned to go to
The Patriot. . J 1

Neorkpild. --

Mr. :jv E. Wager, oT Monroe, on readWell, for sure, the editor, was on the
"Mexican envoys begin parley in job. but outside of an afflatus of hilaritvfriendly spirit," says a newspaper utterly different from 6Ur regular bun- -

credit for , using . the "grandfather
clause" and other processes for taking
the negro out of politics so as to makeheadline. Well, why shouldn't thev? Ata v,

- " I viiiwi t v-- uau ua(fcu lu lug ill epui LI V O

references to a Republican convention
Austrian'

it impossible for the Republican party
to keep on freezing to him. It is more
or less awful to have to state the fact

at Lexington, in which such compli- -
They are staying at one of New Eng-
land's leading resorts and from all ac-
counts, the surroundings are most de-

lightful. '
- ,

' .,; . : . ..
- -

ments as . "liars," "thieves," "scoun
drels," and ' the like , were exchanged. that .the- - Nprth Carolina - Democracy

made North Carolina Republicanism

Dr. Ludwig Ganghofer, the

Soldiers German SJWeKst described in

want the Munchener Neuesie Nach--V.- lt

richten an -- interview with the
- V . Kaiser, who Von learning that

Selgiaa
British
French
Genaa
Itaiias

Of course, we don't know how many ofRepublicans are getting a lot of com
respectable" in spite of itself. Thesuch wre there, but we had to takefort out of the criticism of President

tnclr word for U and so we assumedWilson by certain special interest pa- - process was strictly Democratic, but

ing a recent editorial in The Observer
in regard, to the old Egypt Coal Mines
on Deep River in Chatham county, was
reminded 'of something he had read in
the dim and distant past relating to the
prophesies of. early days, made search
of some .old papers of his grandfather
apd was awarded by finding a clipping
from the Fayetteville Observer of April
16, 186Q, in which Messrs. E. Hale &
Son printed a" copy of a letter they had
ceveived sfrorn Mr. C. B. Dungan, of
Philadelphia. Dungan had visited Fay- -
etteville-- . and -- had r inspected1 thet postU
bilities of the Elrypt coal'teelds. Messrs.
Hale spoke of . htm as being "probab-
ly more extensively interested .in gas
works than any other individual in this
country." He was one of the pioneetfe
in the improvements in ther Deep River
mineral region ; and was ' at vtfayette-vill- e,

on . an inspection of his Interests
her.The --Goal- Fields ;J.ailroad-4-t- h

same, we tbelleVeyvnow jiart of the
Norfolk Southern , lines wa then beincr

s$siarwhite folks ,who have memories happentnat or tftemaa "cognizea eacnpers, but their glory will --be short lived. some
to ;recolleet Jhat while It waV. beingfor tim will tirove that the President olner- - Some ottnem .resentea tne ree-- MOSQUITOES 1

n .t.nrHr,'niiin. gnition. however.. rd the newspaper dons the Republican party kicked worse
, the Novelist had , riot yet taken

rsTsicm jiEurtAtn his: immediately
L V t0iTM ; J ordered a cup of Ua brought to

in rton,Rtf. -- ffat. .."wall' fftreia-- ccounts 1""" Wiifi'V at sRefi being-- . ieprata from
mot:df Its wool." m

' ";'- -i ieature oi -- xne iepToicr
We are surprised' that "One1. Hundred was much vociferous!, scrapping ana

Per Cent Candidate Hughes has not raueussness. - Thereupon and therefore, , aim. iv ews i tern. . v
ISPREAft DISEASE

. ...' v i - r

Use MinefsAntlseptle Oil (known as
feaake Oil), drives they away prevents
poifcoft: also for any kind of ache or
pain, cut or burnr it is said to be with-
out aft equal : should be In every home.

pointed out to some of his audiences j he, wrote accordingly. - ,

It also I noticeable that the ceiftrtd
citi'ten feeins : to ' have grained' Consid-
erable respectability since he was lof.

ed loose from' unscrupulous' Tjrhites
who once used him as a.' dupe and 'wh6

that the Dem6cratIca.dtnlnftration has I - The fact b the 'Lexlngtbn tow was
caused the high prices' being paid for J because the Republicans, in convention

bul ) iL v Mr. " Dunkin spoeV his , pleasureJcotton and Mobaeco V'fust because the I assembled:' disagreed as-; ; to - --y uage India Tea. is tne Hsueitea: tlie tea uber alleswere resperrtifeie forjge'ttlng goowtfte
T)eOnl A ' ftrH 'nM . ' . ' Guaranteed, 25c and 50c. Accept no Submajority of' congressional leaders are I Hughes ideal of nationalizing suffrage - - , vfii uiiu lur loiiowing
blindlv the Republican type of politi- -om the South.5 k

' I regulation and taking it out of the work- - being - done and predicted that
the people of Fayetteville would soon

stitutes. At leading druggists.
HARDIN'S .PHARMACY. V -

r


